1. An amber necklace, composed of graduated unpolished amber pieces -

£65-£70

2. A faceted amber bead necklace, composed of 51 graduated beads,

£40-£60

3. A small mixed lot of jewellery, to include a faceted crystal necklace, silver and other brooches,
deco clip, etc

£20-£40

4. A pair of jade earrings, of hoop design, with silver mounts, together with a jade bangle -

£30-£50

5. A small silver sauce boat, Birmingham 1919 -

£40-£60

6. A quantity of silver plate, including cased teaspoons and fish eaters, together with a magnifying
glass, opera glasses etc -

£20-£30

7. A diamond single stone ring, the old cut diamond claw set to platinum mount -

£1000-£1500

8. An emerald and diamond cluster ring, set with a hexagonal emerald in two tiered border of
diamonds, to 18ct gold mount -

£1000-£1500

9. Four cut glass dressing table bottles, three with silver lids, on with silver collar (a/f) -

£20-£40

10. A silver perpetual calendar, Birmingham 1948 -

£30-£40

11. A silver christening set, stamped sterling, together with flatware and tankards -

£20-£40

12. A group of amber jewellery, comprising two pendant necklace, a panelled ring and a silver
mounted ring -

£45-£50

13. A silver plated kettle on stand, signed Harrods London -

£20-£40

14. A mixed lot of mostly metalwares, including boxed teaspoons, teaknives, tray, teapot model stag
etc., camera, ornaments etc -

£20-£30

15. Two silver topped scent bottles, Chester 1909 -

£80-£100

16. A cut glass scent bottle with silver collar, Birmingham 1903, Henry Hobson & Son -

£50-£70

17. A cut glass scent bottle, with scrolled silver collar, Birmingham 1908, Charles May -

£50-£70

18. A cased silver cruet, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co., London 1932, (mustard spoons Birmingham
1825) -

£120-£140

19. A modern silver pin cushion, stamped 925, in the shape of a cat's head -

£30-£50

20. A silver ring, in the Art Deco style, set with a rectangular panel with opalite and CZ -

£30-£50

21. A pair of silver earrings, each designed as a CZ and blue opalite cluster -

£20-£40

22. A modern silver pin cushion, stamped sterling, designed as a cap -

£40-£60

23. A modern silver pill box, stamped 925, designed as a clam shell -

£40-£60

24. A modern silver mounted magnifying glass, designed as a seated cat, on silver chain -

£30-£50

25. A pair of silver ear-pendants, in the Art Deco style, set with marcasite and blue opalite -

£30-£50

26. A silver heart shaped pendant/locket, stamped 925 -

£35-£40

27. A silver needle case, stamped sterling, in the Victorian taste -

£40-£60

28. A silver and enamel brooch, in the form of a dragonfly, with a plique a jour and marcasite detail -

£40-£60

29. A silver necklace, designed as two entwined riding crops around an oval image of a horse's head -

£50-£60

30. A silver and enamel brooch, in the form of an owl, with enamelled wings and marcasite detail -

£35-£40

31. A silver plated vesta case, designed as a horse's head -

£40-£50

32. A freshwater pearl necklace -

£20-£40

33. A diamond and sapphire set bangle, the hinged 18ct white gold bangle set with a row of circular
sapphires between rows of diamonds -

£2000-£3000

34. A pair of tanzanite and diamond ear-studs, each designed as a central tanzanite in a border of
diamonds, in 18ct white gold mount -

£700-£800

35. A sapphire and diamond pendant, of oval cluster design, to 18ct white gold mount and chain -

£500-£600

36. A fancy coloured diamond three stone ring, the central cinnamon coloured stone between yellow
diamonds, to 18ct white gold mount (diamonds not checked for colour treatments/enhancement,
of approximately 2.1ct total) -

£2000-£2500

37. A ruby and diamond three stone ring, in 18ct white gold mount -

£450-£550

38. A diamond band ring, set to the front with five diamond clusters within diamond borders, in 18ct
white gold (diamonds approximately 1ct total) -

£700-£800

39. A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, set with a rectangular sapphire in a diamond border and to
diamond set shoulders, all in 18ct white gold -

£400-£500

40. An impressive diamond and tanzanite dress ring, set with a mixed oval cut tanzanite of
approximately 4ct, in a border of diamonds, the shoulders set with marquise and circular cut
diamonds, in 18ct white gold 41. A diamond three stone ring, the graduated old cut stones collet set in 18ct gold mount 42. A silver cocktail fork, the thistle shaped terminal set with a citrine, together with a matching
teaspoon 43. A 9ct gold bracelet, of shaped links (a/f) 44. A pair of 9ct gold ear-pendants, with fan shaped surmount to twisted drop -

£2500-£3000

£300-£350
£20-£40
£120-£150
£40-£50

45. A pair of diamond ear-studs, each brilliant cut diamond claw set to 18ct white gold mount
(approximately 1.1ct total) -

£600-£800

46. A cameo brooch, the oval shell cameo carved to depict a female profile, in 9ct gold frame -

£40-£50

47. A jewellery box, containing wristwatch, earrings, collar necklace, leaf brooch, 'pearl' beads etc -

£30-£50

48. An early 20th century silver mounted jewellery box, Mappin & Webb, London 1911, circular, with
lift top enclosing lined interior, applied with band of silver with cherubic decoration -

£60-£100

49. A late Victorian pierced silver bon-bon dish, A & J Zimmerman, Birmingham 1894, with floral
decoration -

£30-£50

50. A silver mounted atomiser, the collar stamped 'sterling', together with a Victorian silver handled
knife (2) -

£20-£40

51. A bag of mostly silver jewellery, including torque bangle, amber set butterfly brooch, various earpendants, yellow metal bar brooch, etc -

£30-£40

52. A quantity of costume jewellery -

£20-£30

53. A small mixed lot, to include EPNS nurses belt, masonic items etc -

£20-£30

54. A set of six silver napkin rings, each initialled and with engine turned decoration -

£30-£50

54A. An eastern white metal cruet, designed as a rickshaw 55. A small quantity of silver, to include pair of silver napkin rings, two others, Georgian silver tongs,
spoons etc 55A. A 9ct gold wedding band -

£40-£60
£40-£50
£30-£50

55B. A diamond set band ring, the yellow metal band set with two rows of diamonds -

£250-£300

55C. A diamond cluster ring, with a daisy head cluster and two diamonds obliquely set between
bifurcated shoulders and 18ct & platinum mount -

£100-£150

55D. Two 9ct gold eternity bands, (lacking stones) -

£40-£60

55E. A diamond five stone ring, set with graduated old cut diamonds in yellow metal mount -

£60-£100

55F. Two 9ct gold rings, comprising a red stone cluster and an eternity band -

£60-£100

55G. A garnet cluster ring, set in 9ct gold together with a silver sapphire cluster ring (2) -

£30-£50

56. A Chinese bronze bowl, cast with phoenix, with clouds, character mark to bottom -

£80-£100

56A. A group of seven Japanese Manuki, possibly Meiji, each of different design, including a coral
animal, bronze fish, horses, flowers etc -

£150-£250

56B. Three early 20th century carved ivory roundels (probably draughts pieces) -

£50-£70

57. A 19th century tea caddy, with brass handle and lock plate (a/f) -

£30-£50

58. An 1830 medal, struck to commemorate the Coronation of William IV and Queen Adelaide,
together with a 1935 Silver Jubilee medal

£20-£40

59. Elsie Hale, 20th century - A watercolour miniature of a kingfisher and three other miniatures by
the same artist -

£60-£100

60. An early 19th century miniature, oval, depicting a young girl in coral necklace and dress and
another by another artist -

£40-£60

61. A rosewood and inlaid tea caddy, sarcophagus shape and on bun feet -

£30-£50

62. A modern carved wooden netsuke, in the form of a cockerel, signature to base -

£30-£50

63. A Japanese bronze tsuba, Meiji style with floral decoration -

£50-£70

64. A 19th century mourning parasol, with carved ivory handle and black silk canopy (some damage) -

£30-£50

65. A Chinese blue and white prunus jar and cover, converted to a lamp -

£20-£40

66. A set of six 19th century Minton plates, another set of six plates and other china -

£20-£40

67. A Kernewek Pottery part coffee service, in the Poppy design together with a quantity of
Wedgwood and Coalport white china -

£20-£40

68. A large quantity of Poole Pottery two tone blue dinner wares -

£20-£40

69. A Royal Doulton part tea and dinner service, in the English Rose pattern -

£20-£40

70. A set of twelve Minton dessert plates, white with gold rim -

£30-£50

71. A Wedgwood part tea and dinner service, in the Colorado pattern -

£20-£40

72. A small quantity of part sets of Edinburgh crystal, including brandy glasses, wine and tumblers -

£20-£40

73. A Nao figure of a girl with goose and three other Nao figures -

£30-£50

74. A mixed lot of glassware, to include cut glass vases, modern bowls etc

£20-£40

75. A Goebel figure of a boy with lambs, two other Geobel figures, a Wade Disney 'Scamp' figure etc -

£20-£40

76. A Coalport figurine 'Elegance' and another 'Hayley' -

£20-£40

77. A quantity of modern Unicorn Tableware dinnerwares -

£20-£30

78. A quantity of David Winter and Lilliput Lane cottages -

£20-£40

79. A mixed lot, including Spode Italian bowl, glassware, pewter tray, scales etc -

£20-£40

80. Four assorted cut glass decanters -

£20-£40

81. A Royal Doulton part coffee and dinner service, in the Cadenza pattern -

£20-£40

82. NO LOT
83. A Japanese lustre coffee service, decorated with figures -

£30-£50

84. Three cut glass decanters and two vases -

£20-£30

85. A Royal Doulton part dinner and tea service, in the Twilight Rose pattern -

£30-£50

86. A Portmeirion coffee service, designed by Susan Williams Ellis, with black and white Greek key
pattern -

£30-£50

87. A Royal Doulton figurine, Buttercup, a Coalport Strawberry Fayre and another figurine -

£30-£50

87A. A Beswich character jug 'Henry VIII' together with a toby jug (2)
88. A set of four Baccarat Royal Family paperweights (a/f) 88A. A modern glass model pumpkin

£20-£30
£20-£40
£20-£30

89. A quantity of vintage Hornsea Saffron storage jars and spice jars -

£20-£40

90. Three small Royal Doulton Slater plant pots and other china -

£20-£40

91. A small quantity of continental china -

£20-£40

92. A small quantity of glass paperweights and other glassware -

£20-£40

93. After Bill Philips, 20th century - A photographic print of San Giorgio Maggiore, Venice, numbered
15/50 -

£20-£40

94. After J ? Gould + H C Richter A set of fourteen prints of birds, together with ten further similar
prints after Gould -

£30-£50

95. After Piranesi - 'Veduta del Tempio della Sibillia in Tivoli', a 19th century print -

£40-£60

96. W G Coombs, 20th century - Venetian canal scene, signed -

£20-£40

97. George Morland - A pair of 19th century farm scenes -

£60-£100

98. After Cecil Aldin 'A hunting morning' Pencil signed print and another after the same artist -

£60-£100

99. A small group of pictures, to include lake scene, duck prints etc (5) -

£20-£40

100. Michael James 'The Threshing Mill', limited edition print 280/600 -

£20-£40

101. Four Kellycat prints by Maureen Taylor depicting scenes from films -

£20-£40

102. A C Musker - Salzburg lake scene, signed watercolour, together with a group of four hand
coloured studies of ducks, framed as two -

£20-£40

103. Three vintage framed Ferraniacolor advertising posters -

£20-£40

103A. N W Bunyee, 20th century - 'Daphne's Doll', pastel of a racehorse -

£20-£40

104. The Henry Irving Shakespeare, The Gresham Publishing Co. 14 volumes -

£20-£40

105. A Striker Annual 1971, a quantity of Book of Football weekly parts and a Haynes Triumph manual
-

£20-£40

106. China's Millions 1897 and five other antiquarian volumes -

£20-£40

107. Four shelves of modern books, fiction and non-fiction -

£20-£40

108. The King's Grace - John Buchan Signed limited edition, 85 of 500, box a/f -

£40-£60

109. The Life of Christ - Rev. J Fleetwood Very good leather bound copy -

£20-£30

110. Haynes and other car workshop manuals -

£20-£30

111. Eleven girl's annuals from the 1970's -

£20-£30

112. A shelf of books for the doll collector, to include The Collector's Encyclopaedia of Dolls -

£20-£40

113. A shelf of books for the watch and clock collector, to include - Brittens

£20-£40

114. A box of books of railway and steam engine interest -

£20-£40

115. A box of books of railway interest -

£20-£40

116. A quantity of modern first editions, fiction -

£20-£40

117. A 1943 version of The Dandy Monster Comic book -

£100-£150

118. An early 20th century doll by Schoenau & Hoffmeister with open/close eyes and painted open
mouth and jointed composition body -

£80-£100

119. An early 20th century bisque headed doll, with open eyes and painted open mouth, composition
jointed body -

£50-£80

120. A vintage toy monkey and baby -

£20-£30

121. A modern Bearhouse Bears Gorilla 'Dundas' by Charlie Bears -

£40-£50

122. A large Charlie Bears 'Bobsleigh' bear -

£40-£60

123. Two Charlie Bears 'Bristle' and 'Kiri' -

£40-£60

124. A Charlie Bears rabbit 'Bianca' -

£30-£50

125. Three modern Scottish turned hardwood bowls -

£40-£60

126. A pair of wrought metal footed candleabra, each with four branches, scrolled legs and another
ratchet candlestick,

£50-£100

127. A Renfe oil lamp -

£40-£50

128. An Adlake railway lamp (converted) -

£40-£50

129. A brass and copper coal bucket and another -

£30-£50

130. Stamps: A box of albums

£30-£50

131. Stamps: Mostly commonwealth -

£20-£40

132. Stamps: GB used, 2007/10 a few gaps, includes 27 miniature sheets -

£50-£60

133. Stamps: Greece, olympics and sport -

£20-£40

134. Stamps: Cyprus collection -

£20-£40

135. An Aga cast iron sauté pan and cover -

£20-£30

136. Postcards: A small album of approximately 100 vintage cards, many street scenes -

£30-£50

137. A gent's sheepskin flying jacket, size large -

£90-£100

138. A set of kitchen scales and weights -

£20-£40

139. A small quantity of royal memorabilia, to include Christmas tin with contents, Edward VII cup,
saucer and plate, Victorian dish and plate etc -

£40-£60

140. Toys: A quantity of assorted N gauge electrical equipment, a box of assorted modelling tools and
model railway scenery making equipment

£20-£40

141. Toys: A box of vintage Meccano -

£30-£50

142. A box of vintage Meccano -

£30-£50

143. A quantity of cigarette cards, including Army Club and Turf cigarettes -

£20-£40

144. An octagonal burr walnut tea caddy -

£20-£40

145. A heavily engraved spelter teapot on stand, with burner -

£20-£40

146. A modern Seiko wall clock -

£20-£40

147. A vintage board game - Old Bill's Race -

£20-£30

148. A vintage bagatelle board 'The Wizard' -

£20-£40

149. Postcards: An album of mainly novelty Seaside cards, including some local -

£20-£40

150. Stamps: An album of FDC's and an album of loose world stamps -

£20-£40

151. Toys: A mixed lot of model railway track, including 00 gauge and N gauge -

£30-£50

152. A small six drawer mahogany watch makers chest and contents -

£40-£60

153. Three modern jointed teddy bears -

£20-£40

154. A large quantity of doll repair items, including wigs -

£20-£40

155. A quantity of old photographs and cigarette cards -

£20-£40

156. Postcards: A quantity of postcards, including photographic, steam engines, ships etc., some
Southampton interest -

£40-£60

157. A 1920's dressed doll, another doll and two bisque dolls heads -

£30-£50

158. Stamps: An album of GB and world stamps, and some loose -

£20-£40

159. A gent's sheepskin coat, size large -

£20-£40

160. A boxed vintage electric shock machine, blood pressure monitor etc -

£40-£60

161. A brass cased carriage clock -

£60-£80

162. A mixed lot, to include two hand bells, knife steels etc -

£20-£40

163. A quantity of crystals and geodes -

£40-£60

164. Three Logicline flight cases -

£40-£60

165. Two Logicline flight cases -

£40-£60

166. A Logicline flight case -

£20-£40

167. A Pure One Elite radio, and another Pure radio, smaller -

£20-£40

168. A Sony personal audio system -

£20-£40

169. A Kenwood stereo stack system, together with an Optimus disc player, a Philips CD player and
head phones -

£40-£60

170. An Ion profile LP to SD card turntable, cased -

£30-£50

171. An Encore electric guitar and a Kustom Dart amplifier -

£40-£60

172. A mixed lot of Tri-ang 00 gauge railway, to include track, rolling stock, houses etc -

£20-£40

173. A Tri-ang 00 gauge model railway set -

£20-£40

174. A Tri-ang 00 gauge model railway, R3E -

£40-£60

175. An engraved copper cauldron -

£20-£40

176. A boxed Sheafer pen and notebook set, three other pens and a penknife -

£20-£30

177. Stamps: Canada collection, decent earlier material, good catalogue value -

£40-£50

178. Stamps: Various stockbooks and albums -

£40-£50

179. Stamps: Starter kit, album, catalogue, stamps etc -

£25-£30

180. Stamps: Bermuda with high values, STC over £650 -

£50-£60

181. Stamps: Commonwealth in two albums -

£50-£60

182. Stamps: Commonwealth in two albums, including Malta and Malaysia -

£30-£40

183. Two Logicline Flight cases -

£20-£40

184. Toys: Four trays of Corgi model buses -

£30-£50

185. A late 19th/early 20th century regulator style wall clock, with hunting decoration to face and
enamelled chapter ring, in carved case -

£120-£150

186. A mixed lot, to include small barometer, carved wooden figures, wooden bowl, platedwares and
china -

£20-£40

187. Postcards: Mainly railway and shipping -

£20-£30

188. Stamps: A box of stamps and letter slogans -

£20-£30

189. Stamps: Two boxes of loose world stamps -

£20-£30

190. Stamps: A box of stamps, mainly GB -

£20-£30

191. Stamps: Two stamp albums and a quantity of loose stamps -

£20-£30

192. A signed cricket bat, numerous signatures, to include Dickie Bird, Ian Chappell and David Gower -

£100-£150

193. A circular aneroid barometer, in rope twist frame -

£30-£40

194. Stamps: China on old album pages and packets -

£30-£50

195. Stamps: A box of old stamp albums, including a Strand, a Triumph and a Victory and pre WWI
approval sheets -

£40-£60

196. A large antique copper skillet -

£80-£120

197. A Gucci Indy Tassel Hobo bag -

£40-£60

198. A vintage coach built Silver Cross pram, lacking cover -

£80-£120

199. A Hornby 00 gauge train set, to include engines, trucks, carriages, control panel, buildings etc -

£40-£60

200. A very large cased model of the RMS Titanic Liverpool -

£500-£700

201. A Mulberry Agenda Congo Filofax, chestnut -

£50-£80

202. A Guinness Collectors's edition leather wallet, a modern marcasite set bracelet in Butler & Wilson
box and a purse in Louis Vuitton box -

£30-£50

203. Postcards: An album of approximately 160 cards, mainly vintage -

£30-£50

204. Postcards: An album of approximately 150 cards, rare and unusual, including Mabel Lucie Attwell,
Outhwaites fairies, Bonzo etc -

£100-£150

205. Postcards: An album of approximately 100 cards, mainly Middle East including 20 early bookmark
cards -

£40-£60

206. Postcards: An album of approximately 300 cards, vintage British -

£40-£60

207. Postcards: An album of approximately 100 cards, early British -

£30-£50

208. Postcards: Approximately 100 cards, vintage continental -

£25-£30

209. Postcards: A bag of approximately 50 cards, regimental/war monuments, mainly continental WWI
-

£20-£30

210. Postcards: Approximately 120 cards, vintage, undivided backs -

£20-£40

211. Postcards: Approximately 120 postcards/photographs, shipping, mainly continental -

£20-£30

212. Postcards: Approximately 80 military/war postcards -

£60-£80

213. Two oil lamps -

£20-£40

214. An Oliver "Butterfly" typewriter No 5 circa 1908 -

£30-£40

215. A vintage brocade evening purse, together with a black velvet evening purse, two comb holder
and a leather covered vesta -

£20-£40

216. A mixed lot of brassware, to include lidded coal bin, wall sconces, trivet, coal shovel etc -

£20-£40

217. A modern glass ball clock -

£50-£70

218. Postcards: A small album of approximately 100 old foreign cards -

£30-£50

219. A large collection of labelled British fossil specimens -

£70-£100

220. A mixed lot, to include wall light, carved elephants, onyx mounted clock etc -

£20-£40

221. Toys: Two vintage child's rocking horses -

£20-£40

222. A large modern Scottish turned hardwood bowl -

£30-£50

223. A large modern Scottish turned hardwood bowl -

£30-£50

224. A Regency style standard lamp, together with a pair of three branch ceiling lights -

£20-£40

225. An 18th century oak coffer, with panelled front and bracket feet -

£40-£60

226. A Georgian oak mule chest, the lift top enclosing candle box, the panelled front over two drawers
and bracket feet -

£100-£150

227. A Georgian mahogany pot cupboard, with dished top over tambour front and pull out/slide
commode -

£20-£40

228. An 18th century oak corner cupboard, with larger panelled door over smaller door,

£60-£80

229. A large 19th century gilt framed wall mirror,

£80-£120

230. A set of four early 19th century mahogany bar back dining chairs -

£50-£70

231. A 19th century oak refectory table, the long planked top on a base with three shaped supports -

£100-£150

232. An Atsonea wall mirror, with scroll and floral decorated frame, -

£20-£30

233. An oval gilt framed wall mirror,

£20-£30

234. An oak pedestal desk, with inset top,

£40-£60

235. A 19th century oak wall hanging corner cupboard, with panelled door,
236. A neo-classical style pier mirror, with gilt mounted column supports and rectangular plate,
237. An 18th century iron fire basket, with associated tools,
238. A pair of modern Italian tall chests, each with cupboard doors simulating drawers,
238A. A modern Italian sideboard/buffet, fitted with frieze drawers over cupboard doors between column
supports,

£20-£40
£100-£200
£40-£60
£100-£150
£60-£80

239. A Victorian chaise longue, with turned supports and button back scroll end, on turned legs,

£120-£150

240. A set of four salon chairs, each with floral carving, canework back and seat and cabriole legs -

£80-£100

241. An early 20th century double wardrobe, with panelled doors over base drawer -

£20-£40

242. A late 18th century oak coffer, with panelled top over a heavily carved arched panels -

£100-£200

243. An 18th century oak coffer, with panelled top, carved front and short feet -

£50-£70

244. A 19th century oak Windsor chair -

£40-£50

245. An oak trestle table, on cast metal base -

£80-£120

246. A reproduction mahogany elbow chair, with shaped carved back and arms and on spade feet,
together with a similar chair -

£30-£50

247. A 19th century batchelors stand, with circular adjustable mirror over lift top compartment, on
turned column and three outswept legs -

£80-£120

248. A 19th century overmantel mirror, in the neo-classical style, with three bevelled plates below
figural and lyre decoration -

£60-£100

249. A circular oak occasional table, on turned column and three legs, and another oak table -

£20-£30

250. A late 18th century small oak boarded coffer, with planked top on arched supports -

£60-£100

251. An Edwardian mahogany and chequer strung piano stool, with tapestry top, tapering legs and
spade feet -

£20-£40

252. An Edwardian bookcase, the tall top with flowerhead decoration over glazed doors, the base with
two drawers over cupboard doors -

£20-£40

253. A pair of modern pine chests, each of four long drawers -

£30-£50

254. A modern pine dresser, with open shelves and cupboard doors to top, the base with three drawers
over cupboard doors -

£40-£60

255. A modern yew finish side cabinet, with two drawers over cupboard doors -

£20-£40

256. A pair of walnut framed side chairs, each with carved and pierced back and stuffover seat to
turned legs -

£20-£40

257. A Georgian oak chest, of two short and three long drawers to bracket feet -

£80-£100

258. A reproduction desk, with inset top, three frieze drawers and drawers to each pedestal -

£30-£50

259. A modern mahogany bureau, with fall front enclosing an arrangement of pigeon holes over three
drawers -

£20-£30

260. A vintage bevel edged wall mirror, decorated with a lighthouse -

£20-£40

261. An Edwardian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers -

£40-£60

262. A mahogany demi lune table -

£20-£30

263. An Georgian mahogany elbow chair, with bar back and scrolled arms, together with a matching
side chair -

£30-£50

264. A pair of white painted French style bedroom chairs, with gilt highlights and upholstered back and
seat -

£20-£40

265. A small gilt framed easel back mirror, and another -

£20-£40

266. A mahogany Pembroke table, with inlaid top over single drawer and tapering legs -

£40-£60

267. A long low lift top footstool -

£20-£40

268. A turned and carved torchere, with dished top and square base -

£20-£40

269. A modern green leather two seater settee -

£20-£40

270. A Victorian prie dieu chair, the upholstered back in barley twist frame, on barley twist legs and
casters -

£80-£100

271. A 1930's oak sideboard, with raised back, over two drawers and cupboard doors -

£20-£40

272. A square tilt top occasional table, on turned column and three legs -

£40-£60

273. A small beech table top display case -

£20-£40

274. An oak chest of three drawers -

£20-£40

275. A modern pine double chest of drawers, with four short and six long drawers, on bun feet -

£30-£50

276. A pair of modern pine bedside chests, each of three drawers -

£20-£40

277. A modern pine two door wardrobe, together with a matching bedside chest -

£30-£50

278. A pair of modern pine kitchen stools -

£20-£40

279. A reproduction Art Deco style wall mirror, together with a pine framed wall mirror (2) -

£20-£30

280. A small folding table, with carved top and bobbin turned legs, together with another occasional
table with circular top -

£20-£40

281. A tile topped nest of tables, together with a low pine stool and a pine dressing table mirror -

£20-£40

282. A modern pine low bookcase, with two shelves -

£20-£40

283. A modern pine four drawer bedside chest and another with three drawers -

£20-£40

284. A large modern pine overmantel mirror -

£20-£40

285. A modern upholstered footstool, on turned legs and brass casters -

£20-£40

286. A Regency style low bedroom chair, with matching cushion -

£20-£40

287. A set of four mahogany bar back dining chairs (a/f) -

£50-£70

288. A mahogany school desk, with lift top writing slope and cupboard beneath -

£30-£50

289. A pair of line inlaid salon chairs, with upholstered seats -

£30-£50

290. A mahogany side table, with shaped top over ornately carved base, together with a carved top
stool -

£40-£60

291. A Liberty style Arts & Crafts oak dressing chest -

£50-£70

292. A Liberty style Arts & Crafts walnut dressing chest -

£60-£80

293. An ash glass display cabinet -

£20-£40

294. A Heal's mahogany serpentine fronted sideboard -

£40-£60

295. An American Arts & Crafts oak sideboard -

£40-£60

296. Two late Victorian aesthetic chairs -

£40-£60

297. A Heal's Victorian mahogany cabinet, with cupboard doors above four drawers -

£80-£100

298. An Arts & Crafts oak and inlaid hanging cabinet, with glazed door -

£50-£70

299. A 1920's oak library centre bookcase -

£40-£60

300. A mahogany press cupboard, on cabriole legs -

£40-£60

301. An oak open bookcase -

£30-£50

302. A 1920's Chinese chinoiserie and ebonised standard lamp -

£30-£50

303. A Victorian mahogany bedside cabinet -

£20-£40

304. A modern drop leaf wood effect kitchen table and two chairs -

£20-£40

305. A mahogany chest of drawers, with two short drawers over three long drawers -

£40-£50

306. A mahogany framed and upholstered part salon suite, comprising two seater settee and two chairs
-

£60-£80

307. A 19th century comb back Windsor chair, with elm seat, together with a smaller example -

£100-£200

308. Two 19th century elm Windsor chairs, each with hooped back and crinoline stretcher -

£100-£200

309. An oriental resin carved occasional table, with glass top -

£20-£40

310. A two tier side table, together with a side table with pie crust top and barley twist legs -

£20-£40

311. A reproduction mahogany bureau, the fall front over four drawers on plinth base -

£30-£50

312. A nest of three retro tables and a magazine rack -

£20-£40

313. An oak gateleg table, and four rush seated chairs -

£40-£60

314. A Maple & Co., single wardrobe, line inlaid, with mirrored door and two small glazed panels -

£60-£80

315. A mahogany triple plate dressing table mirror -

£20-£40

316. A table top revolving bookcase -

£20-£40

317. An Edwardian mahogany bar back carver chair, with Regency style turned legs -

£20-£40

318. An oval wall mirror, with bevelled plate, the gilt frame with leaf and shell decoration -

£20-£40

319. A small mahogany coffer, with lift top and dummy drawers (converted) -

£20-£40

320. A small garden planter -

£20-£40

321. Taxidermy: A mounted deers head, on shield plaque -

£20-£40

322. A mixed lot of fishing tackle, to include rods, reels and accessories -

£20-£40

323. A quantity of assorted penknives -

£20-£40

324. A Mitchell 316 fishing rod -

£20-£30

325. A modern tile topped garden table and two matching folding chairs -

£20-£40

326. Taxidermy: A pine marten mounted on a log (a/f) -

£20-£40

327. Taxidermy: A pine marten mounted on base (a/f) -

£20-£40

328. A goat skull and horns on shield shaped mount -

£20-£40

329. Taxidermy: A roe deer head on shield shaped mount -

£40-£60

330. Taxidermy: A sika deer head on shield shaped mount -

£50-£70

331. Taxidermy: A fallow deer head, on shield shaped mount -

£80-£120

332. A quantity of vintage tools -

£20-£30

333. Four vintage wooden tennis racquets and two frames -

£20-£40

334. A Black & Decker electric chain saw -

£20-£30

335. A cast iron owl weather vane with mounts -

£20-£40

336. A vintage garage Rotary Oil Pump -

£20-£40

